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Auto - World
Rick White, Owner

For many years, automobile dealers considered “used cars’’ as a sideline to the business
of selling new models. Things have changed in recent years and one of the big reasons is
the kind of business operated by AUTO-WORLD. They believe that the used car buyer is just
as important as the new car buyer. They are determined to give each customer the finest
quality and the best possible customer price. They have a large “family”of customers who
return because they know that integrity, service and assurance of qualityare passwords here.

The safe way to buy a used car is at AUTO-WORLD, located at 110 South Hughes Blvd.
m Elizabeth City, phone 335-1121, because they take personal pride in every used car they sell.

We, the editors of this Consumer Business Guide recomniend to all our readers that they
visit AUTO-WORLD where you get the mofet for money when you buy a used car.

North Carolina Solar, Inc.
Arthur Clow,, President

If you’re serious about saving dollars on energy, the time to act is now. As energy costs
go up, the demand for solar energy saving systems willgo up and when the demand increases,
most always the prices for the systems willincrease also.

One example of ways to save on your energy bills is the solar system for hot water heating.
Heating water costs the average household 30 % of its energy bill. A solar system costs just
pennies a month to run the circulating pump, therefore it would cut your energy bill
significantly.

So when you decide you’re serious about saving energy and cutting energy cost, we sug-
gest you give NORTH CAROLINA SOLAR, INC. a call at 771-5211, or stop by on Hwy. 343
in South Mills.

NORTH CAROLINA SOLAR, INC. also offers a complete line of wood burning stoves featur-
ing CRAFT and WESTLAND, considered by many engineers and heting contractors to be
the finest in the industry.

NORTH CAROLINA SOLAR, INC. also specializes in furniture refinishing and antique
restoration with 10 years of experience.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide would like tocompliment NORTH CAROLINA
SOLAR, INC. for having two solar homes featured in the recent Governor’s Tour and urge
our readers to take advantage of the many fine services offered by NORTH CAROLINA
SOLAR, INC. today.

Glenn Clifton Monuments
35 Years Experience

Sandblasting is time-consuming, exacting, dangerous business requiring only the skill of
professionals. In this area; owners of brick and concrete structures have come to rely on
the friendly professionals at GLENN CLIFTON MONUMENTS.

Located on Route 3 in Elizabeth City, phone 335-4049, this reliable firm realizes that safe-
ty,.attention to detail, rapid and thorough job completions and complete clean-ups are man-
datory no matter what the size of the contract.

GLENN CLIFTON MONUMENTS considers no job complete until the customer, no mat-
ter ifhe owns a two-story apartment building or the Empire State Building, is fully satisfied
with the work.

Sandblasting is a recognized successful process by which building owners add exterior beau-
ty to their structures and years to their lifetimes. The protective coating protects the sur-
face for years from extreme climate conditions throughout the year.

Don’t trust your next sandblasting job to anyone but the area’s recognized experts. The
editors of this Consumer Business Guide are certain that there is no contractor in this area
better qualified to handle your sandblasting work than GLENN CLIFTON MONUMENTS.

i Berti& Equipment Company
* 'Billy Smithwick, Owner/
For durable, attractive utilitybuddings of the very highest quality, call the experts at BER-

TIL EQUIPMENT CO. at 348-2511, or stop in at the Woodville Community in Lewiston.
These relocatable, modular type structures are fine for most any purpose, including home,

business, vacation cottage, playhouse, workshop, hobby house and many other applications.
If you d like to solve storage problems at your home or business or on your farm,these

well-built structures are ideal. They willprovide excellent storage space for your posses-
sions during the coldest and hottest months of the year.

Once you’ve made your building selection, within »short time, one of BERTIE EQUIP-
MENT CO.’s service-oriented employees willdeliver your structure to your job site home
farm or place of business.

Call 348-2511 anytime for information. The editors of this Consumer Business Guide give
this fine company our complete endorsement.

Tuck’s Restaurant
Frances Jones, Manager

The ultimate! That’s what discriminating diners say about TUCK’S RESTAURANT, where
a visit means more than an excellent meal - it’s a memorable event within itself.

At this superlative restaurant nothing is left to chance. The management demands that
you be completely satisfied with your order, whether it be their unmatched steak, seafood,
or their delicious garden fresh salads, concocted in various combinations with your choice
of dressing.

The atmosphere at this fine restaurant, needless to say, must be excellent to be conducive
to an outstanding meal - and, of course, it is!

The courteous, professional personnel go out of their way to make your evening truly en-
joyable. ONL\ when you’re totally satisfied with the food, service and atmosphere, do they
nand the hosts feel they’ve done their jobs.

Located at 404 South Hughes Blvd. inElizabeth City, phone 335-1011, this excellent restaurantstands as proof you needn’t drive for miles to discover intimate fine dining. In fact, diners
from miles around have learned it’s worth the drive to visit TUCK’S RESTAURANT. Wethe editors of this Consumer Business Guide, suggest you visit them soon.

Roanoke River Pharmacy
Many outstanding brand names in quality merchandise are distributed by this modern phar-

macy. Ifyou need unusual styles in stationery, good pens and other writing needs and sup-
plies, you can find them at ROANOKE RIVER PHARMACY, located on U.S. 64 Bypass in
Plymouth, phone 793-9181.

Your particular brand of cosmetics can always be found at this store in creams, lotions,
lipsticks, perfumes, colognes and dusting powders. Other high-grade merchandise such as
Russell Stover fine candies, shaving supplies, smoking tobaccos and greeting cards, as well
as hospital and sickroom supplies.

Besides all this, you willfind a prescription department that is rated as one of the best.
They realize that when your health is at stake, prompt prescription service is most essen-
tial, and they put forth every effort in order to render the fastest service possible. Give this
modern pharmacy a try today!

We. the writers of this Consumer Business Guide, suggest that you visit ROANOKE RIVER
PHARMACY for all your needs.

Dickerson, Inc.
John Smith, General Manager

With years ofexperience, an admirable safety record, professional operators and unmat-
ched dedication to get the job done quickly and properly, DICKERSON, INC. has become
known as THE earth mover to contact when ONLY the best willdo.

With one of the area’s largest supplies of front-end loaders, bulldozers of allsizes, backhoes,
lowboys and trucks AND the qualified men to operate the equipment, DICKERSON, INC.

theircrew of experts stand ready to tackle any excavating project, whether it is a residen-
tial commercial or industrial contract; large or smalL They have been serving the Albemarle

for over 25 years, and are now serving northeast North Carolina with three asphalt plant
kx tions’ Edenton, phone 482-7716, Elizabeth City’phone 335-1644 and Lewiston’ phone 348-2417.

us firm of excavators lists many of the area’s leading builders, developers and
ho: aeowners as satisfied customers.

A good reputation is no accident oract of fate. Itis a result ofyears of dedicted, safe, depen-
dable earth moving by this company, which is MORE than merely an organization of ex-
perienced dirt movers - it’s likewise an asset to the community. . .
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¦ Tetterton’s Restaurant
Serving The Plymouth Area In The Restaurant Business Since 1963

i Hilliary & Edna Tetterton, Owners *

located on Hwy. 64 Bypass in Plymouth,
i£ onteef the most popular dining places in this area. Ithas
gained a name as the place where both the local and travel-
ing public can well satisfy their demands in the matter of
obtaining good food. The menu consists ofmany invitingand
tempting dishes. Breakfasts, lunches and dinners are offered
to satisfy the tastes of the most fastidious. They specialize
in steaks, seafood and chops and have one of the best i»H
bars illthis area. They also feature a daily luncheon special
and offer brown bagging. Stop in soon and try one of their
special country ham breakfasts.

It is indeed refreshing tofind such an up-to-date establish-
ment as this. When the owners went into business, it was with
the idea that their modern restaurant would be among the
best. People from our area willfind this a pleasant place to
dine while in town shopping for the day.

This Consumer Business Guide and its editors are happy
to present TETTERTON’S RESTAURANT to our readers.

Bertie County Memorial Hospital
George H. Brandt, Jr., Administrator

BERTIE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL at 401 Sterl-
ingworth in Windsor, phone 794-3141, is becoming more im-
portant each day to the people of this community.

The reason for this is they combine a good atmosphere for
recovery with allthe knowledge and skill of the medical pro- ’

session. They are equipped tc give $e best care obtainable
and their entire staff is devoted to this task.

BERTIE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL is continually
making changes in order to keep up with .the rapid
developments in the medical science field. They are con-
tinually striving tobetter meet the ever increasing demand
for their services.

Every year the BERTIE COUNTY MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL reaches out to service an ever exparidingarea.
This hospital stands like a sentinel in this community, to
guard the health and welfare of all the citizens.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide would like
to compliment the entire staff at BERTIE COUNTY
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL for their fine service to the people
of this community.

E.S. White & Son Well Drilling
Serving The Area With Over 50 Yrs. Experience

Eugene White, Owner
E.S. WHITE & SON WELL DRILLING, located in

Camden, phone 336-4170, has been able to effectively find
water at low cost in this area with over 50 years experience.

Drillinga good, long producing water well is not a job for
the amateur. The knowledge and experience behind this well
driller willprove valuable after you note that the wellhe has
drilled has produced forsome time, there have been no cave-
ins, and that large enough pipe was installed with a strong
pump that provides the amount of water needed.

They use late model equipment and trained assistants who
also understand their work and you can be assured that the
job willbe completed in the shortest time, at the least ex-
pense, and with the very smallest damage to your property.

Remember tocall these experts forpump installation and
service. They are an authorized dealer for Red Jacket
pumps, known as the finest in the industry. They also ser-
vice any make or model pumgu guaranteeing to keep your
water system working smoothly for years. ill'

The editors of this Consume® usiness Guide make publiic 1
our recommendation of this wJI drillerfor his fine work and
suggest that our readers remember to contact E.S. WHITE
& SON WELL DRILLING whenever they need a good well
at low cost. . .

Electrolux
Paul Hepler, Manager

Before you decide to invest in a new vacuum cleaner,
check the selection, check the prices and especially check
the service at ELECTROLUX at 210 South Poindexter in
Elizabeth City, phone 338-2181.

They have a large and professionally displayed selection
of Electrolux vacuum cleaners for sale, as well as the area’s
finest service and parts departments. They have the only
authorized factory trained Electrolux service in this area.
They are also equipped to repair any make or model vacuum
cleaner and have replacement parts for all of them.

Buy your cleaner from a man who KNOWS vacuum
cleaners. With their good knowledge of vacuum cleaner
maintenance and their complete selection of replacement
parts, they’ll guarantee you years cf satisfactory use from
your new Electrolux. Motors, hoses, bags, belts and ac-
cessories can be replaced promptly and expertly.

The experts at ELECTROLUX know the vacuum cleaner
business thoroughly. A vacuum cleaner is a big investment
that you’ll want years of complete cleaning jobs from, so rely
on these experts. >

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide know you’ll
be glad you did!

; Colonial Drugs
Bill Medlin, Owner

As the Albemarle Area’s full service pharmacy, COL-
ONIAL DRUGS stands ready to serve you and “your fami-
ly's prescription requirements.

Located at 1142 North Road Street inElizabeth City,phone
338-3923, COLONIAL DRUGS has a registered pharmacist
on duty at all times to conscientiously compound your doc-
tor’s prescription.

COLONIAL DRUGS is more than merely a drugstore.
They carry a complete and attractively displayed selection
of photography supplies, greeting cards, stationery, brand
name cosmetics, vitamins and candies.

Whether you need a prescription filledpromptly and ac-
curately or merely need some vitamins, rely on COLONIAL
DRUGS for good prices and courteous service.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide give COL-
ONIAL DRUGS our complete endorsement.

Baker Gas Co. Os Williamston
Jimmy Thrower, Co-Owner & Mgr.

BAKER GAS COMPANY OF WILLIAMSTON, INC. is the
distributor of L.P. gas that features all of the*comfort pro-
viding, labor saving devices that go with this gas that
reaches beyond the gas mains.

This firm is well known in this area for providing fast,
friendly L.P. gas delivery service. They also willmaintain
your tanks year around so all parts work completely trou-
ble free.

Through their straight forward and above board policies,
this firm has established an enviable reputation in these
parts and the farmers and the people in general have come
to look upon this firm as one <rf the prominent concerns in
this area. BAKER GAS COMPANY OF WILLIAMSTON,
INC. is located at 419 East Main Street in Williamston, phone
792-2139.

This firm has always been a boaster for this community
and the editors of this Consumer Business Guide compliment
diem upon their admirable manner of serving the public.
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* * C& L Concrete Works
t:! • ;

Calvin Lamb, Owner
w

C ft L CONCRETE WORKS furnishes high quality ready mixed com rete for allbuilding Vrpurposes. They are fully prepared to supply out-of-town real estate men, subdividers,
homeowners and home builders on short notice. 1

Cft L CONCRETE WORKS, located on Hwy. 158 in Belcross, phone 335-'9H, lw> a fleet ?
of trucks with two-way radios for transporting and mixingready mixed concrete in a mest

"

any quantity desired. This is a real convenient »in building as it eliminates any delay and
*

assures a high quality, hard-netting concrete ‘ j ;
No matter whether you have a large or small amount of work to he done, you wil’find it ~

more convenient and far more economical to use the service of this well-establiahod com-
pany instead of hauling sand and cement and paying labor costs. 'i

For all your needs in concrete block or redi-mix for construction, buildii\gor remodeling, l
we suggest that you call C ft L CONCRETE WORKS. You are sure to lx*pleased with- their
services. 1 j

For the finest in concrete works and asphalt paving of all type*, contact the experts at |*
Cft L CONCRETE WORKS. They specialize in any type of concrete and asphalt work, in-

*

eluding floors, porches, patios, driveways, steps, walks, streets, subdivisions, paved feed lots,
***•

di
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Discount Auto Salvage, Inc.
• . I - "'r . • | ;v I '
Ifyou’re in need of auto parts, you have two choices - you may either go to a new au’o A

parts house or visit with the friendly people at DISCOUNT AUTO SALVAGE, INC., where
they have one of the area’s largest selections of quality used and rebuilt auto parts available '•

at prices you’ll like. ¦ >i

Located 4 miles south ofElizabeth City (off US 17 South), phone 264-3331, they have anything >j
from starters to mufflers, from entire engines to bumpers. >

For hard-to-get auto parts, truckers, motorists, garage people and body shops rely heavi-
ly on DISCOUNT AUTO SALVAGE’S good service. Ifyou have a wrecked car or truck you
want to seU, they willgive you a good price for the entire wreck. For expert, dependable
service, contact Ray Sawyer today! r

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide urge you to save money on truck and auto f1

parts by relying on DISCOUNT AUTO SALVAGE, INC. You’llbe glad you did!
q
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Jeans Glory
’

Kung S. Park, Owner Kenneth Ebron, Plymouth Store Manager
.

No doubt about it, when it comes to style, price and selection, the best jeans in the area
are at JEANS GLORY, located at 109-B EAst Main in Williamston, phone 792-3877, and at
103 East Water Street in Plymouth, phone 793-2938. 0

JEANS GLORY stocks absolutely the area’s finest selection of designer jeans for men,
women and children. I,fyou’ve been working hard hard to keep a slim, trim shape, why not
accentuate itwith a new pair of Calvin Kleins from JEANS GLORY?: Their fine selection 1

of recognized brand name jeans is your guarantee of many wearing*.
When you stop in for a pair of designer jeanns at JEANS GLORY, also check out their fine J

selection of designer shirts, belts, bracelets and vests.
The editors of this Consumer Business Guide urge jean lovers to check out the fine selec- ““

tion at JEANS GLORY. *

’
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John Gross Building Contractor l
There IS a difference in home builders! Be certain that when you have your new home

built that you rely on a contractor such as JOHN GROFF BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
*

lilt Rendon to detail on every job is a cardinal rule on every home built by the pros
at JOHN GROFF BUILDING CONTEAgTOIt. qW AN3Q«iJc subcontract**, thisSnf buildi#
deals ONLY with electricians, heatinngahdcooung'people arid plumbers who are known to
share the same dedication for excellence insisted upon by JOHN GROFF BUILDING
CONTRACTOR.

Call 482-8576 soon and you’ll discover why he is recognized as one of the area’s leading
builders. They feel that a well-builthouse, sheltering a satisfied customer, is the best recom-
mendation ANY company can have. >

Bring them your plans or let them offer you some of their attractive, functional designs.
‘

You’llfind that these experts go out of their way to make your home perfect for your needs. )
They are located at 806 North Broad in Edenton. r

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide urge persons thinking about a new home to
think about the experts at JOHN GROFF BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Riverside Aviation
; O

Charlie Fields, Owner

In the field of technological advance, certainly aviation must be on top of the list. In its ,

short-, but eventful history,flying is now considered an everyday way pf life. Businessmen
and private individuals alike now emjoy the expedience and pleasure offlying othona business

*

and recreational basis.
In this area; the people to see are at RIVERSIDE AVIATIONat Elizabeth City Municipal

B

Airport in Elizabeth City’phone 338-1350. Here you willfind qualified men capable of discuss-
mg your flying desires whether it be for the many advantages in busmess or fore private
recreation.

,
Whether you are considering purchasing or renting an aircraft, chartering, learning to fly,

or need service on your present aircraft; this concern is fully qualified to be of expert
assistance. RIVERSIDE AVIATIONhas now expanded their instructional staff and added
the new Cessna 152 to their training fleet. They also feature charter service.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide commend the community-minded attitude
that RIVERSIDE AVIATIONholds first in mind and suggest to our readers that they stop ; j
in anytime for information from this well-respected firm. v

j Mar-Lyn’s Baby Products \
Lynn Weeks & Marie Old, Owners & Operators t>

F ! */

MAR-LYN’SBABYPRODUCTS, located at 117 South Water in Elizabeth City, phone 338-2788, e
carries a full line of furniture for children. ,

They offer a complete line ofhigh chairs; carriages; strollers; walkers; cribs; play pens s
and car seats. They have furniture for the very young babies as well as a complete selection {

of soft goods. Ifyou have a child and are in need of anything in the furniture line, be sui£ ¦
to see the merchandise here first.

This well-known shop has proven their abilityin this area through a {good understanding t
of their business; as well as their reputation for providing the right products at the right 8
prices and all of this always with courteous and friendly help. We, at {Consumer Business
Guide, know that when you need baby furnishings that you willsee MAR-LYN’SBABYPRO-
DUCTS. You’llbe happy you did!

jimmy Council's Mobile Home Movers !
i ! - I •
| , ¦ • ; ¦ • ' ! i

Owned & Operated By Jimmy Council -j

State License • Carrier No. N.C. 913 -a. ‘

As any mobile home dealer, serviceman or dweller can quickly tell you, the mobile home
transport business is NOT an enterprise for an amateur. j ?*>*s#’

*

This is why dealers; park managers and homeowners have come toknow and rety on JIM-
MY COUNCIL’S MOBILE HOME MOVERS for prompt, safe and reasonably priced
deliveries. Call them at 792-2380 in Williamston for a prompt estimate.

From the initialpick-up to the final tie-down, the exparts at JIMMYCOUNCIL’S MOBILE
HOME MOVERS willtake care of your most prized possession as ifitwere their own home.
Fullybonded and insured,JlMMY COUNCIL’S MOBILE HOME MOVERS lists hundreds of
satisfied customers from throughout the area. T '•

-

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide urge anyone considering moving their mobile
home to get an estimate from JIMMYCOUNCIL'S MOBILE HOME MOVERS.
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